This corpora-based study shows that until by and until before, which are newly observed phraseological units (PUs) in contemporary English, function as complex prepositions (CPs). As an interesting phenomenon of present-day English, two prepositions are put together with a single meaning. Specifically, the prepositions in and on co-occur with various other prepositions, and each resulting prepositional phrase becomes established as a new CP with a single meaning like in at or in on. The combinations until by and until before have not been widely acknowledged and have been regarded as mistakes in previous studies. This study shows the meanings of the two phrases, the process of their establishment as new CPs and the way they gained their new meanings. To this end, the study carries out the following research procedures: (i) showing the frequencies of until by and until before in corpora from the synchronic and diachronic perspectives; (ii) differentiating until by and until before by semantically and syntactically clear regarding how until by and until before are used in context; and (iii) showing the kinds of prepositions that are used with until to form PUs as well as CPs.
PUs. The implication of the study is shown in Section 6. My conclusions are drawn in the final section.
Previous Research
Previous research has regarded until after as acceptable as is shown in (1) , but until before and until by as unacceptable as far as I have investigated. Please note that explanations in (1) are ones concerning the pattern [a preposition until] + [a conjunction after + clauses], not a complex preposition [until after] discussed in the study. Until after is found 3768 times in Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA for short), which is one of data used in the study and will be introduced in Section 3. I investigated 1000 examples of until after out of 3768 examples using a function called FIND SAMPLE (randomly choose examples) in COCA, [until after] + a noun (phrase) is observed 554 times. Some easy-to-follow examples are shown in (2) (italicized by the author as in the following.).
(1) a. The preposition until may introduce after-clauses: Don't leave until after I've spoken to you. (Quirk et al., 1985 (Quirk et al., , p. 1086 b. until after is acceptable, but it is better to remove after. Until after is originally constructed as [until] + [after S + V]. For example, I read in my room until after midnight can be paraphrased into until after it was midnight. After can be regarded as a preposition taking clauses as an object (Original in Japanese.).
(Ishibashi (ed.) 1966, p. 1022f.)
(2) a. Even though she knew her mother was a breast-cancer survivor, she put off going to get a mammogram for 13 years. Once diagnosed, she put off treatment until after her summer vacation (COCA, 2015, News) b. I had planned not to make a statement until after our divorce trial, which was originally scheduled for November 12th.
(COCA, 2014, Magazine)
Until after in (2) means that an action indicated by a verb in each sentence (i.e., put off in (2a), make a statement in (2b)) is done after an event or time in noun phrases coming after until after. Hence, until after functions as a complex preposition.
According to previous research on before, by, and until, before is used as 'earlier than something or someone, ahead of someone or something else in a list or order' (quoted from Longman Advanced Dictionary of Contemporary English, 6th edition (LDCE 6 )), by as 'no later than a particular time or date' (MED 2 ), and until as 'happening or done up to a particular point in time, and then stopping' (MED 2 ).
OED
2 OED 2 includes the 11 examples of until by. Its first example appeared in 1643, afterward, in 1759, in 1835, in 1839, in 1844, in 1845, in 1861, in 1969, and in 1971 (two examples were found). One example is used in an explanatory text, it is impossible to mention when it was used. Please observe (3). Until by in (3a) is first observed, it in (3b) is used in an explanatory text, it in (3c) is used as the last example.
(3) a. 1643 Milton Divorce (1851) Introd. 4 Custom.. rests not in her unaccomplishment, until by secret inclination she accorporat herself with error.
b. In ME. these forms were gradually eliminated or reduced, until by 1200 in some dialects, .... Until by in (3) means to remind 'no later than' by combining with semantically similar words, until and by and works as a complex preposition because it follows a noun (phrase).
(4) is a single example of until before in OED 2 .
(4) 1951 Chicago Daily News 17 Jan. 34/3 The former player said he would not know until before the game what the final betting 'spread'-the difference in the point score -would be.
Similar with until by, until before is used to say 'no later than' by putting together the meanings of until and before and co-occurs with a noun into a complex preposition. OED 2 includes the limited examples of until before and until by, it is difficult to assert the actual manners of until before and until by.
Complex Prepositions (CPs)

Basic Notion
The section stars to explain the types of prepositions.
Prepositions can be classified into the three types: (i) a polysemous single preposition like at, in, of, etc., (ii) a polysemous complex prepositions consisting of two prepositions like into, onto, within, until, etc., and (iii) Quirk et al. (1985) , Akimoto (1999 Akimoto ( , 2002 Akimoto ( , 2005 , Quirk & Mulholland (1968) , Hoffman (2001 Hoffman ( , 2004 Hoffman ( , 2005 , and Tottie and Hoffman (2001) refer to group prepositions as complex prepositions and define group prepositions as consisting of a preposition and a noun into a preposition. Huddleston and Pullum (2002) refer to such group prepositions as 'idiomatic and fossilized expression.'
The study admits word-combinations formed by [a preposition 1 + (a word) + a preposition 2] as complex prepositions (CPs for short) and defines the CPs as PUs which may be polysemous in accordance with the context in which they are used. CPs used in Quirk et al. (1985) , Akimoto (1999 Akimoto ( , 2002 Akimoto ( , 2005 , Quirk & Mulholland (1968) , Hoffman (2001 Hoffman ( , 2004 Hoffman ( , 2005 , and Tottie and Hoffman (2001) are referred to as group prepositions in the study. (Yasui (ed.)1996, p. 346) Yasui (ed.) (1996) only shows [P- [PP] ] in case from is used in P as is shown in (6) . (6) (7). (7) a. The cat came out from behind the screen.
Features of Prepositions
b. He took a box from under the counter.
c. The children played until after dark.
(Up) Until to in Inoue (2011)
Inoue (2011, 
Next, let us consider the formation of (up) until to. Please look at (9).
(9) We camped there until September.
till (up) to through<AmE>
(modified in Quirk et al., 1985, p. 690) Till, (up) to, and through can be used as similar as until, all of which show duration. The observation of (9) leads us to believe that (up) to influences the establishment of until to. This is accountable if we consider that blending, especially the blending at a lexical level is working.
According to Yagi (1999, p. 78) , the blending at a lexical level is a linguistic phenomenon, which two syntactic different patterns with similar meanings, A and B are put together and then a new pattern C different from both A and B is generated. The new pattern C is used together with the two patterns A and B. To put it more simply, the ijel.ccsenet.org
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To sum up what I have just explained, first, until to is generated due to the blending of to and until. Second, the existing phrase up until is used together with until to in order to make the duration of a verb in a sentence continue toward the happening following until to. Hence, up until to becomes to have been used as a compound prepositional phrase due to the working of the blending. (10) 
Research Questions
The study tackles the following research questions.
(11) a. To reveal the actual semantic, syntactic, and phonetic manners of until by and until before from quantitative and qualitative aspects b. Are until by and until before newly observed CPs and PUs?
c. To show the features of prepositions coming after until
Data
Thanks to the advancement of Internet, a wide range of data in the web are available to us. To investigates the above mentioned research questions, this study uses the data from The Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA), British National Corpus (BNC), WordBanksOnline (WB) from a synchronic perspective and from The Corpus of Historical American English (COHA) from a diachronic perspective. I accessed COCA on Nov. 30th, Dec., 12th, and 17th in 2017 and BNC, WB, and COHA on Dec., 25th in 2017. In the section 5.2 and 5.5, data obtained from COCA show the register, where each example is used. The acronyms ACAD stands for academic, FIC for fiction, MAG for magazine, SP for spoken, WR for written, and NW for news.
Research Methods Adopted in the Study
The study is descriptive research which attempts to examine linguistic phenomena concretely and does not depend on any major linguistic theory. The basic thesis on which this research is based is the theory of semantic syntax, i.e., the meaning of a word or a phrase is closely related to the syntactic feature of the word or the phrase.
Inner Features to Become a PU -Formation, Process, Criteria, and Stress Pattern Rules
Inoue (2016) shows the inner features of how a word combination becomes a PU such as formation, process, criteria, and stress pattern rules shown in (12), (13), (14), and (15).
The methods as to how PUs are formed are shown in (12).
(12) PUs morphological method (adopting word-formation rules)(Note 2) … type A morphological and semantic method (general linguistic method) … type B semantic method … type C (Inoue, 2016, p. 5) At this point, care must be taken that type B is an intermediary for type A and type C. From this discussion including (12), it can be observed that PUs are formed not as linear constructions but as steric constructions.
From the outcomes shown in (12), (13) summarizes the process as to how a word combination becomes a PU.
ijel Vol. 9, No. 1; 2019 6 (13) (i) two existing words are put together by adopting either (i) a morphological method, (ii) a morphological and semantic method, or (iii) a semantic method, which then become a repeatedly used unit ↓ (ii) a PU has its own meaning and function through repeated use ↓ ← with the assistance of the lexicalization of phrases (iii) the PU is established as an independent lexical item (Inoue, 2016, p. 6) As (13) describes, first the PUs are formed through the combination of two existing words, as in the Kenning used in Old English (OE), and shaped using a specific method. Second, the PUs develop individual features through frequent use. With the assistance of phrasal lexicalization, one of the word-formation rules, a PU becomes an independent unit. These processes hold true for all PUs regardless of whether they are continuous or discontinuous.
Criteria for determining whether a word-combination is a PU or not are defined in (14). (14) (15) shows the stress patterns of PUs.
(15) a. it is impossible to predict the stress patterns of phrases simply by means of whether a word is a function word or a content word.
b. the stress is placed on the word by which a speaker would like to convey the most important meaning of phrases.
c. set phrases have stable stress patterns as words do.
d. set phrase doesn't necessarily consist of one tone group and each word consisting of set phrases has each tone group. (Inoue, 2009, p. 133) Please note that the four rules do not always apply to PUs because until before and until by discussed in the study are comprised two function words.
Informants' Elicitation to Investigate the Stress Patterns of Until Before and Until By
I ask native speakers of English to read the English passages including until before and until by obtained the data collected from the corpora in Section 3 and investigate the stress patterns of until before and until by using the freely available and downloadable software called praat. Then, I show the stress pattern's rules of PUs hold true for until before and until by.
Until Before and Until By
Quantitative Result
The corpora introduced in Section 3 show the number of until before and until by in Table 1 . Please note that Table 1 and 2 show that until before started to be used around 1890s, but it has been in low frequency. On the other hand, until by started to be used in 1820s and comes to be widespread used in present-day English.
Qualitative Results
The section argues the semantic and syntactic features of until before and until by.
Until Before (16) is the examples of until before obtained from corpora. A single example of up until before is found in corpora and is shown in (16d).
(16) a. In conversations riddled with coarse language and blunt threats that the FBI recorded with telephone wiretaps and listening devices planted in his campaign office, the governor laid bare a "pay for play" culture that, according to prosecutors, began shortly after he took office in 2002 and continued until before sunrise yesterday, when FBI agents arrested him and John Harris, his chief of staff. c. There was a little electric charge of excitement in her. You had the sense she was dancing inside. I waited until before dinner to tell Charlie what Hutch had said. We were alone in the cabin, and I knocked on the door of Charlie's room.
(COCA, 1991, FIC)
d. There will be military honors there, just as there were in New York. And the body will be taken here to the library, where it will be open to the public. There will be viewing of the remains for approximately 24 hours after it arrives here this afternoon and up until before the funeral tomorrow afternoon.
(COCA, 1994, SP) (Up) until before in (16) is used in the syntactic pattern [(up) until before + a noun (phrase) showing time] and is used to mean to ensure that the action or condition implied by the verbs in the sentence which until before appears is done by a noun (phrase) showing time that follows the phrase (up) until before. The noun phrase following (up) until before does not always show the end point of the action, so the action indicated by the verb is not the one down to the wire. Until before combines the meaning of until with that of before and is used to the reminder of the meanings of until and before.
(Up) until before appears in tenses other than future tenses and in any aspects, no frequently used tenses and aspects are found. (16) and investigated which word (either until or before) is put on stress using the software praat. The result is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Stress patterns of until before and up until before until béfore úntil before up until béfore until (16a) 4 1 n/a n/a n/a 0 (16b) 4 1 0
It is clear from Table 3 that until before and up until before have stable stress patterns; (up) until béfore. Some informants put a pause between until and before and skipped until. The two stress patterns rules of PUs shown in (15b, c) hold true for until before, so it is safe to mention that until before is established as a PU from a phonetic perspective.
Until By
Until by collected from corpora is shown in (18). 
until by
Same as until before, I asked native speakers of English (a Canadian, an Australian, an English, two Americans) to read (18) and investigated which word (either until or by) is put on stress using the software praat. The result is shown in Table 4 . Table 4 shows that until bý is the stable stress pattern of the PU until by. Some informants clipped until in the case of until by, which means that by is more semantically and phonetically important than until. Also, same as until before, the two stress patterns rules (15b, c) are applicable to until by, so it is enough to mention that until by is phonetically established as a PU.
The Difference Between Until Before and Until By
The former sections reveal the features of until before and until by summarized into Table 5 . Table 5 shows the answer for (11a). 
Are Until Before and Until By Working as Pus?
It turns out from the examples of until before and until by that they follow a noun (phrase) into CPs. This section investigates whether they are established as PUs.
Until before and until by are formed by using type A in (12) (i.e., blending) and by putting together existing words ((14d)). They are fixedly used in registers although they are not frequently used ((14a, b, c) ). Also, they have their own meanings and functions and have stable stress patterns from Table 3 and 4. Consequently, it is safe to mention that until before and until by are PUs, which is the answer for the research question (11b).
Kinds of Prepositions Locating After Until
This section answers the research question (11c). Table 6 and that prepositions, after, to, before, and by discussed in previous research, Inoue (2011) , and the study are included in Table 6 . (20) is the examples of [until + a preposition (used more than five times in corpora)]. q. We sat in silence for a moment or two, until from the other table a harsh, cruel laughter broke the early-evening calm.
(COCA, 2017, FIC) r. "I was very late. My car -it's a van, actually -is old and not very reliable. I had a breakdown and didn't get back until half-past two or later. I went straight to bed but, of course I didn't know that my uncle wasn't home." (BNC, 1987, WR) s. I raised the window, laid hold of the poor bird, and launched it into the air, where it sailed off until out of my sight. 
Implication of the Study
Features of what kinds of prepositions co-occur with until discussed in the study help to systematically describe CPs including until in phraseological research. Inner features of how a word-combination undergoes the process to become a PU shown in the Section 4 based on Inoue (2009 Inoue ( , 2016 are applicable to until before and until by and then might be useful to explain whether newly born word-combinations in present-day English are PUs.
Concluding Remarks
I have descriptively shown that until before and until by are newly observed PUs as well as CPs. The study has demonstrated the features of prepositions following until. Based on the research results of the study, I will show what prepositions are used together and will find out the rules to behave as CPs.
